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And 

Mr. Justice K.M. Kamrul Kader  

 

Valid Candidate , Election Commission, Re-election, schedule of re-election, rule 37 (3) 

of Local Government Pourashava Election  Rules 2010; 
 

That the period between the declaration of schedule of election till the publication of the 

result in the official gazette has been held to be comprised in the election process. The 

case in our hand it appears that the petitioner filed writ petition before this court 

invoking the Article 102 of the Constitution before publication of the official gazette. As 

such the writ petition is not maintainable and the rule is liable to be discharged.  

          ... (Para 23) 

 

JUDGMENT 

 

F.R.M. Nazmul Ahasan, J: 

 

1. Upon an application under Article 102 of the Constitution of the People’s Republic of 

Bangladesh a rule nisi was issued in the following terms: 

“Let a Rule Nisi issue calling upon the respondents to show cause as to why the 

impugned decision (Annexure-L) taken by the  respondent No.1 on 14.03.2018 for 

holding re-election Malirchar Haji Para Govt. Primary School polling centre at 

Bakshigonj Pouroshava, Jamalpur on 29.03.2018 ignoring inquiry report (Annexure-

K) should not be declared to have been done without lawful authority and of no legal 
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effect and why a direction should not be given upon the Respondents to hold re-

election in polling centre Nos.2,3,5,7,8 and 9 of the said Pourashava and / or pass 

such other or further order or orders as to this Court may seem fit and proper.”  

 

2. Facts relevant for disposal of the rule, in short, are that on 12.11.2017 the respondent 

No.1 published schedule of 4 (four) Pourashava Election including Bakshigonj Pourashava 

under Jamalpur District fixing date of election on 28.12.2017. The petitioner being interested 

was nominated for the post of Mayor by the Bangladesh Awami League to participate in 

Bakshigonj Pourashava General Election, 2017. Accordingly, she purchases nomination 

paper from the respondents and submitted the same to the respondent office and accordingly 

she was declared valid candidate and allocation of symbol was Boat (Nouka).  

 

3. During the election, the petitioner appointed as many as 120 agents as well as polling 

agent. But the other contesting candidate tried to influence the election process and 

accordingly, he made complain to the returning Officer on 28.12.2017 to take necessary 

action. But the returning officer and other officials conducted the election ignoring all the 

complain and allegations and prepared result sheets of the polling centre and published the 

total result of election for the post of Mayor of Bakshigonj on 31.12.2017as primary result 

unofficially showing the highest vote and near to the highest vote. On 01.01.2018 the 

petitioner made a complain to the respondent No.1 to inquire about the matter and to take 

step to hold re-election against those polling centres but the respondent No.1 did not take any 

step regarding the re-election.   

 

4. Finding no other alternative the petitioner filed a writ petition being No.519 of 2018 

before the High Court Division and a Division Bench on 16.1.2018 disposed of the said 

petition with a direction upon the respondent No.1 to dispose of the complain dated 

01.01.2018 within 15 days from date of receipt of the order and also given some 

observations. After receiving the order, the respondent No.1 form a two members inquiry 

committee and after conducting inquiry, the said committee prepared a report and the same 

was submitted to the Election Commission. But the respondent No.1 ignoring the inquiry 

report took decision on 14.3.2018 for holding re-election in polling centre No.1 wherein the 

election was stopped by the presiding officer and thereby the schedule of re-election was 

declared by the Assistant Secretary of Election Commission.  

 

5. Being aggrieved and dissatisfied with the aforesaid order the petitioner filed this writ 

petition and obtained the present rule and an order of stay of the aforesaid re-election.  

 

6. Against the said interim order the respondent No.9 filed a Civil Petition for Leave to 

Appeal being No.1534 of 2018 and the Appellate Division after hearing the parties passed an 

order as follows: “Let the Rule be heard and disposed of by the High Court Division 

expeditiously. However, operation of the order dated 28.03.2018 passed by the High Court 

Division in Writ Petition No.4149 of 2018, so far as it relates to interim order of stay be 

stayed till disposal of the Rule. The leave petition is disposed of with the above observations 

and directions.”  

 

7. At the time of hearing the petitioner filed supplementary affidavit, respondent No.9 and 

respondent No.1 filed affidavit-in-opposition.  

 

8. At the time of hearing Mr. Abdul Baset Majumder, Senior Counsel along with Mr. 

Abdul Matin Khashru and Mr. Md. Nurul Islam and Mr. Nakib Saiful Islam, the learned 
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Advocates appears on behalf of the petitioner. On the other hand Mr. Md. Azahar Ullah 

Bhuiyan with Mr. Sheikh Jahangir Alam, learned Advocate for the  respondent No.9 and Mr. 

Tawhidul Islam, learned Advocate appears on behalf of the respondent No.1. 

 

9. Mr. Abdul Baset Majumder, learned senior counsel submits that the impugned order 

has been passed by the respondent No.1 violating the provision of Rules- 24, 25, 28, 32, 38, 

40, and 41 of the Local Government Pourashava Election 2010. As such the whole process of 

election is coram- non-judice and malice in law and same is liable to be declared without any 

lawful authority and is of no legal effect. The learned Advocate for the petitioner further 

submits that the respondent was very much biased upon the influence of the candidate Md. 

Nazrul Islam and they have done all possible action for wining him and violating the 

provision of election rule they declared Mayor of Bakshigonj Pourashava which is contrary to 

the process of free and fair election and as such the same is declared to have been done 

without any lawful authority and is of no legal effect. The learned Advocate for the petitioner 

also submits that the respondent No.1 did not consider the inquiry report which was held by 

the direction of this court in writ petition No.519 of 2018 in which it is clearly stated that the 

allegation of the petitioner so far as it relates to the irregularities in conducting the election 

has been proved but the Election Commission without considering the aforesaid facts and 

circumstance and the contents of the inquiry report took decision of the re-election in one 

centre which was earlier stopped by the presiding officer. Thus the impugned decision and 

the schedule of the election is absolutely malice in law  and the same is declared to have been 

passed without any lawful authority and is of no legal effect. The learned Advocate for the 

petitioner next submits that declaring schedule of the re-election by the Election Commission 

is itself violation of the rule 37 (3) of Local Government Pourashava Election Rules 2010. In 

view of that the process of re-election is coram-non-judice and malice in law and as such the 

schedule of the re-election which is declared by the Election Commission is illegal and the 

same is liable to be declared without any lawful authority and is of no legal effect. 

 

10. On the other hand Mr. Md. Azahar Ullah Bhuiyan, learned Advocate for the 

respondent No.9 placing the affidavit-in-opposition with the inquiry report and the result 

sheets submits that  the petitioner did not raise any objection on the day of election on 

28.12.2017 either Returning or the Presiding Officer regarding the alleged rigging. The 

petitioner after obtaining minimum votes lodged a fabulous complain after three days on 

1.1.2018 in order to obstruct the election process and publication of the election result. He 

next submits that with the direction of the High Court Division the respondents made an 

inquiry in which they did not find any veracity in the allegation made by the petitioner. The 

learned Advocate further submits that the respondent No.1 duly and properly declared the 

election of the one polling centre and the election process should not be stopped before 

publishing the final result and the petitioner may agitated her grievance, if any, before the 

election tribunal.  

 

11. Mr. Tawhidul Islam, learned Advocate appearing for the respondent No.1, Election 

Commission placing the affidavit-in-opposition and submits that the respondent No.1 after 

declaration of the election schedule in that pourashava conducting the election properly and 

after end of the election on 28.12.2017 the official result of the said election was declared and 

in one centre Malirchar Government Primary School, the election was stopped by the 

presiding officer within 12 centres and result of all the centres was declared by the returning 

officer on 28.12.2017. Upon direction by the High Court Division in writ petition No.519 of 

2018 the respondent No.1 conducted an inquiry and accordingly the report was submitted on 

28.2.2018 with the following observation. 
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12. “ 35z fkÑ−hre 
(L)   ®jul fË¡bÑ£ n¡q£e¡ ®hNj Hl c¡¢MmL«a B−hc−e E¢õ¢Ma hLn£NeÚS  −f±lpi¡l 2,3,5,6,7,8, J 9 ew 
®i¡V ®L−¾cÐ ¢ed¡Ñ¢la pju pL¡m 8.00 V¡u ®i¡V NËqZ fkÑ¿¹ p¤ØW J n¡¢¿¹f§ZÑi¡−h pÇfæ quz 
(M)   ®jul fË¡bÑ£ n¡q£e¡  ®hNj Hl c¡¢MmL«a B−hc−e E¢õ¢Ma hLn£NeÚS ®f±lpi¡l 2,3,5,6,7,8, J 9 ew 
®i¡V ®L−¾cÐ ®S¡lf§hÑL A−~hdi¡−h hÉ¡mV ®ff¡−l ¢pm j¡l¡l ®L¡el²f fËj¡Z f¡Ju¡ k¡u¢ez  

  (N) 2 ew j¡¢ml Ql q¡S£f¡s¡ B−je¡ M¡a¥e H¢ajM¡e¡ J q¡¢g¢Su¡ j¡â¡p¡ (j¡¢mlQl  
  q¡S£f¡s¡) ®i¡V−L¾cÐ Hhw 5 ew hLn£NeÚS He Hj EµQ ¢hcÉ¡mu (hLn£NeÚS ¢ju¡h¡s£) −i¡V−L−¾cÐl 
®i¡VNZe¡ Lr ®b−L B−hceL¡l£l ®f¡¢mw H−S¾V ®hl q−u k¡Ju¡l ®r−œ c¡¢uaÄ fË¡ç f¤¢mn LjÑLa¡Ñ Hhw 
¢fËS¡C¢Xw A¢gp¡l ¢h¢d pÇja J kb¡kbi¡−h c¡¢uaÄ f¡me e¡ Ll¡l fËj¡Z f¡Ju¡ ¢N−u−Rz a−h EJ² 2¢V 
®i¡V−L−¾cÐ ®i¡V NZe¡l pju B−hceL¡l£l ®f¡¢mw H−S¾V Ef¢Øqa ¢R−me Hhw a¡l¡ ®i¡V NZe¡l ¢hhle£ 
glj-H· ®a ü¡rJ L−l−Rez g−m H 2 ¢V ®i¡V−L−¾cÐ hå ®O¡oe¡l ja ®L¡e A¢ekj| O−V¢ez  

    (O)  hLn£NeÚS ®f±lpi¡l 28.12.2017 a¡¢l−M Ae¤¢ØWa ¢eh¡ÑQe p¤ØW¥i¡−h pÇf¡c−e  
phÑ¡aÈL fË−QØV¡ NËqZ L−le Hhw B−hceL¡l£l B−hc−e E¢õ¢Ma 7 ¢V ®i¡V−L¾cÐpq 11 ¢V ®i¡V−L−¾cÐ 
n¡¢¿¹f§ZÑi¡−h ®i¡VNËqZ Ae¤¢ØWa quz 1 ew ®i¡V−L−¾cÐ A¢eu−jl L¡l−Z ¢fËS¡C¢Xw A¢gp¡l LaÑªL hå ®O¡oe¡ Ll¡ 
quz  

 

13. He also submits that after considering the inquiry report the election commission 

decided to conduct re-elation in the No.1 Malirchar Hajeepara Government Primary on 

29.3.2018. After obtaining the rule and an order of stay the election could not be held. The 

learned Advocate further submits that it is now well settled that the election process cannot 

be challenged by an application under Article 102 of the Constitution. The period between 

the declaration of the schedule of election and the publication of the result in the official 

gazette has been held to be comprised in the election process and it has been consistently 

viewed by our Hon’ble Supreme Court that any step comprising in the election process 

cannot be challenged by an application under Article 102 of the Constitution; and as such the 

writ petition itself is not maintainable and the rule is liable to be discharged.   

 

14. Heard the learned Advocate for the respective parties, perused the writ petition and 

supplementary affidavit and affidavit-in-opposition filed by the respondent no.1 as well as the 

respondent No.9. 

 

15. It appears from the aforesaid facts and circumstances that the petitioner is a contesting 

candidate of the election of the Bakshigonj, Pourashave, District-Jamalpur. Accordingly, 

election was held on 28.12.2017. The petitioner filed an application  on 28.1.2017 that is on 

the date of election to the returning officer and district election officer, jamalpur with the 

allegation that  the agent of polling centre Nos.4,5,7,9,10 and 11 of the petitioner was 

forcefully ousted  from the centre. Thereafter, she filed another application on 1.1.2018 and 

made allegation about centre Nos.2,3,5,6,7,8 and 9 with the similar allegation which was 

made earlier on 28.12.2017. But the returning officer unofficially declared result of 11 

centres and stopped one centre.  

 

16. From the aforesaid result it appears that one Md. Nazrul Islam independent candidate 

obtained 8599 votes and nearest candidate one Mr. Fakruzzaman obtained votes 7705. It 

appears that the petitioner thereafter preferred writ petition before the High Court Division 

being No.519 of 2018 and the same was disposed of with the findings; 

“In the fitness of things we are of the view that ends of justice would be better served 

if we make an order directing the Election Commission to take up the application of 

the petitioenr (Annexure-H) and dispose of it in accordance with law instead of 

issuing of Rule.  
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This petition is, thus, disposed of.  

Accordingly, the Election Commission is directed to disposed of the application made 

by the petitioner as contained in Annexure-H of the petition within 15 days from 

receipt of this order.”   

 

17. After receiving the aforesaid order of this court the respondent No.1  formed an 

inquiry committee and the committee after inquiry submitted a report the opinion:- 

  ja¡jax  
 (L) 2 ew j¡¢mlQl q¡S£f¡s¡ B−je¡ M¡a¥e H¢ajM¡e¡ J q¡¢g¢Su¡ j¡â¡p¡ (j¡¢mlQl q¡S£f¡s¡) ®i¡V−L¾cÐ Hhw 5 

ew hLn£N” He Hj EµQ ¢hcÉ¡mu (hLn£N” ¢ju¡f¡s¡) ®i¡V−L−¾cÐl ®i¡VNZe¡  L−r ®b−L BhceL¡l£l 
¢ed¡Ñ¢la ®f¡¢mw H−eS¾V ®hl q−u k¡Ju¡l ®r−œ c¡¢uaÄfË¡ç f¤¢mn LjÑLaÑ¡ Hhw ¢fËS¡C¢Xw A¢gp¡l ¢h¢d pÇja 
J kb¡kbi¡−h c¡¢uaÄ f¡me e¡ Ll¡l fËj¡e f¡Ju¡ ¢N−u−Rz H c¤¢V ®i¡V−L−¾cÐl c¡¢uaÄfÊ¡ç ¢fËS¡C¢Xw A¢gp¡l 
Hhw f¤¢mn LjÑLaÑ¡l ¢hl²−Ü hÉhØq¡ NËqZ Ll¡ ®k−a f¡−lz a−h EJ² 2 ¢V ®i¡V ®L−¾cÐ ®i¡V NZe¡l pju 
B−hceL¡l£l ®f¡¢mw H−S¾V Ef¢Øqa ¢R−me Hhw a¡l¡ ®i¡V NZe¡l ¢hhl£ glj- U ®a ü¡rl L−l−Rez g−m 
H 2 ¢V ®i¡Y~−L−¾cÐ hå ®O¡oZ¡l ja ®L¡e A¢euj O−V¢e; Hhw       
(M) 28.12.2017 a¡¢l−M Ae¤¢ØWa S¡j¡mf¤l ®Sm¡l hLn£N” ®f±lpi¡ ¢ehÑ¡Q−e ®jul fË¡b£Ñ n¡q£e¡ ®hNj Hl 
c¡¢MaL«a B−hc−e (Annexure-II) E¢õ¢Ma 2,3,5,6,7,8 J 9 ew ®i¡V−L−¾cÐl ¢ho−u Be£a A¢i−k¡N 
p−¾cq¡a£ai¡−h fËj¡¢Za qu¢ez  

 

18. The above report was signed by Mr. Tajul Islam, District election Officer and Mr. 

Md. Forhad Hossain, Senior Assistant Secretary, Election Commission, Dhaka. Thereafter, 

the Election Commission after considering the report in a meeting dated 14.3.2018 decided to 

hold the re-election of one centre which was stopped earlier by the presiding officer. From 

the report and agenda No.2, it appears that the election commission recommended that; 

02z Afl¢c−L ¢lV ¢f¢Vne ew 519/2018 Hl j¡ee£u q¡C−L¡−VÑl B−cn fË¢af¡m−el m−rÉ ¢lV ¢f¢Vn−e 
f¢l¢nØV ¢q−p−h pwk¤J² HL¢V A¢i−k¡N / B−hce ¢eÇf¢šl SeÉ Afl HL¢V ac¿¹ L¢j¢V NWe Ll¡ quz ac¿¹ 
L¢j¢Vac¿¹ fË¢a−hc−e ¢ejÀl²f p¤f¡¢ln L−l (pwm¡N-2) 
(L) ac¿¹L¡l£ LjÑLa¡Ñ 2 ew j¡¢mlQl q¡S£f¡s¡ B−je¡ M¡a¥e H¢ajM¡e¡ J q¡¢g¢Su¡ j¡â¡p¡ (j¡¢mlQl 
q¡S£f¡s¡) ®i¡V−L¾cÐ Hhw 5 ew hLn£N” He Hj EµQ ¢hcÉ¡mu (hLn£N” ¢ju¡f¡s¡) ®i¡V−L−¾cÐl c¡¢uaÄfË¡ç 
¢fËS¡C¢Xw A¢gp¡l Hhw f¤¢mn LjÑLaÑ¡l ¢hl²−Ü hÉhØq¡ NËqe Ll¡; 
(M) ®jul fË¡bÑ£ n¡q£e¡ ®hNj Hl c¡¢MmL«a B−hc−e h¢ZÑa 7 ¢V ®i¡V −L−¾cÐl ¢ho−u Be£a A¢i−k¡N fËj¡¢Za 
qu¢ez  
03z S¡j¡mf¤l ®Sm¡l hL¢nN” ®f±lpi¡l ¢ehÑ¡Q−el ¢ho−u E¢õ¢Ma ac¿¹ fË¢a−hce pw¢nÔØV e¢b−a EfØq¡fe 
Ll¡ q−m j¡ee£u ¢ehÑ¡Qe L¢jne ¢e−jÀ¡J² ¢pÜ¡¿¹/¢e−cÑne¡ fËc¡e L−le ; 
(L) 1 ew j¡¢mlQl q¡S£f¡s¡ plL¡l£ fË¡b¢jL ¢hcÉ¡m−u Øq¢NaL«a ®L−¾cÐ f¤el¡u ®i¡V NËq−el SeÉ ¢lV¡¢ewÑ 
A¢gp¡l−L ¢e−cÑne¡ fËc¡e Ll¡ ;  
(M) EJ² ®i¡V−L−¾cÐ ®L¾cÐ cMm J hÉ¡mV ®ff¡l ¢Rea¡q~ Hl OVe¡u b¡e¡l i¡lfË¡ç LjÑLaÑ¡ Se¡h Bpm¡j 
®q¡−p−el ¢hl²−Ü ¢hi¡N£u hÉhØq¡ NËq−el SeÉ jq¡f¤¢mn f¢lcnÑL (IGP ) ®L ¢e−cÑne¡ fËc¡e Hhw ac¿¹L¡l£ 
LjÑLa¡Ñ hª−¾cl AeÉ¡eÉ p¤f¡¢ln L¢jne pi¡u B−m¡Qe¡ L−l hÉhØq¡ NËqZ Ll¡ - H fËØa¡−hl −fË¢r−a flhaÑ£ 
L¢jne pi¡u E›¡f−el ¢pÜ¡¿¹ NËq£a quz  
4z Ef−l¡¢õ¢Ma ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ®j¡a¡−hL S¡j¡mf¤l ®Sm¡l hL¢nN” ®f±lpi¡l hå−O¡¢oa ®i¡V−L¾cÐ 01 ew j¡¢mlQl 
q¡S£f¡s¡ plL¡l£ fË¡b¢jL ¢hcÉ¡mu, j¡¢mlQl q¡S£fs¡ j¢qm¡ ®i¡V−L−¾cÐ ®jul, 1 ew pwl¢ra Ju¡−XÑl 
L¡E¢¾pml J 1 ew p¡d¡lZ Ju¡−XÑl L¡E¢¾pml f−c ®i¡V NËq−eZl SeÉ BN¡j£ 29 j¡QÑ 2018 a¡¢lM 
hªq¡Øf¢ah¡l ¢ed¡ÑlZ Ll¡ ®k−a f¡−lz 

 

19. Accordingly, a notice was issued on 14.3.2018 signed by Forhad Ahmed Khan, Joint 

Secretary, (Current Charge) to hold the election for No.1 Malirchar Government Primary 

School, Mahila polling Centre, the date was fixed on 29.3.2018 for re-election. The learned 

Advocate for the petitioner tried to argue that the election commission i.e. respondent No.1 

violated the provision of Rule 37 (3) in declaring the re-election by the Joint Secretary (In 
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Charge) of the Election Commission. According to Rule 37 (3) the returning officer is the 

appropriate authority to declare the schedule of the pourashava election. His next argument 

was that the respondent no.1 did not take any consideration about the report submitted by the 

inquiry committee formed by the respondent no.1 which itself is contradictory and in the 

opinion finally made by the inquiry officer the content of the report and discussion was not 

reflected in the decision and the opinion of the Election Commission respondent No.1. So, 

the same is within the purview of malice in law  and the High Court Division should interfere 

with the aforesaid facts and circumstances.    

 

20. We have considered the argument advanced by the learned Advocate for the 

petitioner. It is admitted  that the petitioner raised some allegations from the date of election 

to the returning officer as well as the respective respondents and thereafter upon a direction 

by this court an inquiry was held and with some observation and recommendation the report 

was submitted to the Election Commission and the respondent No.1 after considering the 

aforesaid report declared the schedule for re-election and it was signed by Joint Secretary (in-

charge) of the election commission and this schedule was fixed on 29.3.2018 and this order 

was stayed by the High Court Division in the present writ petition and thereafter the interim 

order of the High Court Division was stayed by the Appellate Division. So, the election could 

not be held on 29.03.218 and the notice issued by the Election Commission, Joint Secretary 

(in-charge) has become infructuous and has no validity at this stage.  
 

21. Though, the Rule 37 (3) has empowered the returning officer to declare the election 

scheduled in the pourashava election.  
 

22. In the case of A.F.M. Shah Alam Vs. Mujibul Huq, reported in 41 DLR (AD) 68 it is 

held that “this court in very clear terms retain that the Local Government elections process 

cannot be challenged under Article 102 of the   Constitution in High Court Division unless 

the impugned order passed by the authority concerned is coram non-judice or is afflicted with 

malice in law.”  
 

23. It is also settled that the period between the declaration of schedule of election till the 

publication of the result in the official gazette has been held to be comprised in the election 

process. The case in our hand it appears that the petitioner filed writ petition before this court 

invoking the Article 102 of the Constitution before publication of the official gazette. As such 

the writ petition is not maintainable and the rule is liable to be discharged.  
 

24. However, the allegations of the irregularities raised by the petitioner in the writ 

petition are election dispute which may be agitated and proved on proper evidence before the 

Election Tribunal constituted under the relevant law.  The petitioner may file election case 

before the Election Tribunal, if any, in accordance with law stating all the allegations agitated 

before this court. 
 

25. Thus, we do not find any merit in the Rule.  
 

26. Accordingly, the rule is discharged.    
 

27. Communicate the judgment and order to the respondent No.1. 

 

 

 

 


